
Who?BEAD MAKING. i Who ia the printer that aaye he hat the 
beat In. king girl that at tend* Normal 

The Chinese and the V«.ietlmie are Ex- 1 gcqlou j 
yer.'s at Mi • U ork.

The Chinese a e the oldest bead- 
makers in the world. \ They hava macie 
heads so long that even ti.elr histor
ians do not mention a time when the 
industry was no: a», i.nt. And the 
Chinese to-day d> t..e work ju t as 
their forefathers did, : ml the styles 
are exactly the same.

After the Chinese, no people- are fO 
expert as the Venetians. At present 
there ate more than .1,003 workmen in 
the, island of Murano aior.e who are 
engaged in beadmaking. The few 
manufaciuiers in other parts of the six. 
world have ail learned the secret of 
the craft in Venice.

For bèadmnk.ng there must V' a 
rope walk connected with t..e glass 
factory. A iope walk Is a narrow, 
straight gallery about 150 feet long, 
and so situated that the middle is not 
far from the' fuinacts In which the 
glass is melted.,, The first process Is 
the making of ordinary tubes like 
these used in almost every drug store.
Two braw ny we ri men seize a huge 
wedge of the "metal, ’ as the molten 
glass is called, between the.r blow 
pipes and aft^ It has been bl >yvn ho- 
low' they gradually stretch it in'.o a 
long swinging îope.

When It has been r due d to the

Who is bit rival? *
Will the young gentleman who called 

for the young lady to go out driving last 
Monday evening, plea»* leave his ward the 
next time bo calls ?

Who whistled su lustily this n.oruing Î
Who said Progress was so interesting 

to-day? “Oh consistency," etc.
Who wanted to tell his horse for $4 ?
Who said if he dies there will bo two 

widows ?
Who is the white girl that meets the 

colored gent at the coiner t very i.ight at

CUPIDS WORK.
Wednesday night last the genial H. J. 

Bryden,book-keeper with Bligh it Prince, 
Truro,was married to Mira Smith, daugh
ter of Mr. tiy. Smith, New Annan. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. T 
Gumming, at the hr mo of the bride s 
brother-in-law. Walker street. Mr W 
B. Stewart was groomsman, end Miss 
B *tsie, sister of the bride, maid of honor.

Wedding Delia —Mr. Jno K-nnedy, 
ICR, and Miss Mary Nelson, both of 
Truro, were married at the home of the 
bride's brother, Tuesday last, by the Rev. 
A L Geggie. Headlight congratulates.

Just Watch Them — Those who 
‘ k cked" Headlight am vayerlv buying 
l*rugi ess to day. But then it is tho dear 
upper “tendon organ" and is noted for 
its “affy "

proper size for tha Lea s i.bj t to be 
made, It is laid away to cool, after 
which a workrvan c me i lo g end 
In a wonderfully deft manner chips 

Into fv giiicnl» o, un fo:tn size. 
Often for small Leads V. ese are not

■

much laige;- than a giain of wheat, 
ut Si carefully Is the x.o k c'.o e that 

the littl - cylinders are r r ly cjga ded 
or spoiled.

i he piece3 are now picl.ed up by 
boys and pi c d in a tuo with senl 
arm asnes and stirred up carefully. In 
this way the holes in th.se embroyo 
beads are stuffed lull, thus pr vented 
the danger of the sides fiat.ening to
gether when h at l. applied.

They are next p aceJ in a skillet- 
just such a one as the housiwi.’e uses 
in frying eggs—and stirred over a yery 
hot fire until the ragged edges, where 
the pieces were biok' n fiom the tube 
are rounded, giving the bead a globu
lar form. As soon as they are cool 
the ashes and sand are shaken out of 
them in a sieve and then they are 
separated according to size by other 
sieves. They are taken next to a ljng 
table around which a whole fl ck of 
bpys and girls are sitting. If the 
glass is colored, as It often is, the 
piles of beads on the tab’e suggest a 
rainbow, with every hue, f om jet 
black, through red, gre:n, yellow and 
blue to white.

Each child has a needle and thready 
and by long practlc * the b a Is f re 
placed on str.ngs with alrro t incon
ceivable swiftnecs. And the chi’dren 
keep an exact count, too, to that the 
manufacturer knows just h.w many 
beads he is sending out. The threads 
are then tied In bundles

B and J. Yould of the D. A Railway, 
p mt last Sunday in town with their 

lather, Wm Yoold.

To Let —Furnished rooms. Back and 
front entrance.

Mrs. Chas. Blswanobr,
Bait Prince Street,

Truro, N. S.

— Mr. Rob*it Sutherland of East Earl- 
town, has been appointed a Justice of 
he Peace.

Mrs C. Archibald has declined the 
Presidency of the W. O. T. U. for Nova 
Scotia.

ELLYK PHOTO
STUDIO.

Don't forged if you are going to 
have photos made for Xmas, now 
is the town to sit. Don’t wait for 
the rush, but make appointments 
at once.

WEST END STUDIO 
23 PRINCE STREET

How Wo Get Sm.burned.
The stimulous of the sun’s direct 

rays and that arising from the friction 
of the fresh air causes Increased ac
tivity in the capillaries supplying the 
surface ' with blood. When this stim
ulus is continued for any considerable 
time these vessels become gorged, and 
minute portlone of the b’.ood force 
their way into the layer immediately 
under the epidermis,- or outer skin. It 
is the presence of the red corpuscles 
of blood which gives the ruddy flesh 
tint seen through the outer skin At the 
same time the sweat glands and oil 
glands, whose function it is to lubri
cate the surface and keep it cool, be
come exhausted by over stimulus; the 
outer skin gets hardballd dry, and 
soon begins to peel off in the f?.miliar 
way. taking the minute particles of 
extravasated blood along with it. Di
rect sunlight also has a darkening ef
fect upon the actual coloring pig
ments of the skin, but th’s action is 
distinct from actual tanning, and 
manifests itself in the form of freck
les. The permanent bronze or ruddi
ness of complexion seen in sailors and 
travelers in hot countries is the result 
of a long-continued combination of the 
two processes.

THE NEW SHOE STORE !
COTIA
HOE
TORE.

Everything New.

pOR
INETRY US
OOTWEAR.

“Lots for Little."
EE THE
LATER8COME AN 0

No trouble to show goods.

E C HENDERSON & CO
Prince St.—West.

Eclipse
SOAP

Eclipse

Giiinbrln hs I.h King.
Beer is fast winning the palates of 

the natloris of the earth. It has made 
its way to the village around Helicon, 
and back of Hymethes, where of old 
the gods sipped nectar; it h s acquired 
for i self, against prejudice, special 
dispensing places a ong the Paris 
boulevards; and among the Lombards 
and Tuscans it is holding its own with 
the sunny-souled "wines of the coun
try."
,In England it is gradually circum

scribing the popularity of ale, the an
cient beverage of song and history and 
feudal romance. Canada’s richest man 

-and- single native Baronet gained riches 
ind title by making a good beer; end 
is for the United States, Is It not said 
by the temperance people that the 
brewers rule this country from their 
vest pockets?

Date consular reports tell of its 
progress in Bulgaria-. Hitherto the 
Bulgarians have considered "sliwo- 
Witz” and "mastika"—two powerful 
plum and grape brandies—to be the 
only drinks fit for them. But within 
i few years 18 breweries have been 
built. Five of them are in Sofia, sev
eral are In Roustchouk, and the ie- 
•nainder are# in Phllippopolis, Varna, 
3thumla, Tirnova, Lem and Widdin. 
These, however, are not able to supply 
he demand of the home market, and 
ast year the imports of beer amounted 
:o $16,002.79.

THE GREAT WASHER
Just received 25 boxes 
Eclipse Soap,

W H Snook & Co.

m
Town of Truro

PUBLIC NOTICE
RE WARD !

Tfce Town of Truro hereby offers a reward of one 
hundred dollars to the person who will y We Infor
mation that will lead to the conviction of the party or 
partit a who set the fire on Faulkner street in tieptein-

Mlealmmlres to China,
The Chinese are bitterly hostile to 

foreigners, while they regard with 
ipeclal distrust missionaries living in 
what apepars luxury, acocmpanied by 
;heir wives and children. The massa
ges that have occurred at Wha-sang 
ire proof of the danger of such family 
nisslcns. Of course, reparation-must 
De exacted, but in future it is to be 
loped that a different system will pre- 
zail. If«=a man Is minded to go to 
^hlna to convert the Chinese to Chris- 
:ianity, by all means let him. He takes 
Dis life in his hands, r.nd he can count 
:he possible cost. But it is almost 
irlminal on his part to allow his wife 
ind his children to run. such risks. 
Xnd equally wrong is it for any so- 
;lety to subject girls to them. If girls 
feci an irrepressible Impulse to indulge 
n mission work, surely there is a 
sufficiently large field for it in India, 
vh ‘re they might mission!*» to their 
DonrVs content without peril,—London

Women

By order
W. D. MoCALLUM,

Town C3erk*
Truro N. 8., 16th Oct 1885.

Éâà
REWARD!

The Town of. Truro hereby offers a 
reward1 of Fifty Dollars tu the person who 
<iITglve information that will lead to the 
conviction of the parties who broke the 
windows and took ^oode fr-ra several 
stores on the night of the 11th instant.

By Order
W. D. McOALLUM, 

Town Clerk.rijuth Truro Got. 10th, 1890, *

kûOESTï AN» THE BICYCLE;AT HOME
The BloomeV Slrl’* Influence on 

Question of Moral*.
ii D jnd

Fireside Groups are the hiost beautiful pictures of fsmily 
groups ever yet produced by photography. Made at your 
own hrtr.e in the evening. Call at the studio and see 
samples of this style of picture that has won'unstinted 
from the most critical.

One reads a deal of clotted nonsense 
about the "immodesty" of the skirtlcss 
costume, not, I think, because any one 
believes it is immodest, but because 
its opponents find in that theme an 
assured immunity from prosecution if 
making an indecent exposure of theli 
minds. This talk of immodesty is sim» 
Ply one manifestation of public immor
ality—the Immorality of an age in 
which It is considered right and rep
utable for women and girls in company 
With men, to Witness the capering of 
actresses and dancers who In the name 
of art strip themselves to the ultimate 
Inch, whose every motion in the salta
tory rites is nicely calculated to dis
play as much of the person as the law 
allows I Why elre do they whir and 
Spin till their mvke-belleve skirts are 
horizontal? Whj else do they spring 
into the air and c nme down like a col- 
lapsed parachuter These motions have 
nothing of grace; In point of art theÿ 
are distinctly disagreeable. Their sole 
purpose is indelicate suggestion. Ev-* 
cry male spectator knows this, every 
female as well; yet we lie to ourselves 
nnd t0 °he another in justification— 
lie, knowing that no ohe is thereby de
ceived as to the nature of the perfor
mance and our motives in attending It, 
We gabble of “art," and if that flimsy 
fiction were insufficient would doubt* 
less gabble of duty, The only person 
that affects no illusion In the ;
Is the exhibiting hussy herself, 
is at least free cl the sin of hypocrisy 
— save when condemning "bloomers” 
In the public press.

As censors of morals the ladles of 
ti e ballet are perhaps half a trifle in
sincere; I like better the simple good 
fa ith of the austere society dame, who, 
to a large and admiring audience of 
svmi-nude men, displays her daughters’ 
charms of person at the bathing beacn 
—with an occasional undreis p rade 
of her own ample endowment. She is 
iq deadly earnest, the good old girl — 
she Is entirely persuaded of the wick
edness of the “bloomers." Why, It 
would hardly be more . indelicate to 
wear her bathing suit in the street or 
drawing room ! If she were, not alto
gether a fool she would be deprived of 
that illustration, for a costufce is no 
more indelicate In one plane than in 
another.

One of the congenial ear-marks of 
the Philistine understanding Is Inabil
ity to distinguish inappropriateness 
from immodesty—between bad taste 
and faulty morals. The, blush that 

'would crimson the cheek of a' woman 
shopping In evening dress (and women 
who wear evening dress sometimes re
tain the blush habit—such are the 
wonders of ,heredity!) would indubit
ably have its origin in a keen sense of 
exposure. It would make a cat laugh, 
but it would be an honest blush and 
eminently natural. The phenomenon 
requiring an explanation is the 
blush when she is caught in the same 
costume at a ball.

In nations that cover the body for 
another purpose than decoration and 
protection from the weather, disputes 
as to how much of It and under what 
circumstaces, should be covered are in
evitable and uncomposable. Alike in 
nature and in art, the question of the 
nude will be always demanding 
ment end never be adjusted. This e,teF- 
nal wrangle we have always with us 
as a penalty for the prudery of con
cealment, creating and suggesting tha 
purience of exposure.
Offended Nature hides her lash 
In the purple and black of a dyed mus

tache,
and the lash lurks in every fold of the 
clothing wherewith Man has insulted 
her. In ancient Greece the disgraceful 
squabble was unknown; it did not oc
cur to the great-hearted, broad-brain
ed and wholesome people of that bless
ed land that any of the handiwork of 
the gods was ignoble. Nor are the 
modern Japanese vexed with "the 
question of the nirde" save where their 
admirable civilization has suffered the 
polluting touch of ours they have not 
learned the infamy of sex. Among the 
blessings in store for them are their 
conversion to decorous lubricity and 
instruction in the nice conduct of a 
clouded mind.

I am not myself prepared to utter 
I do not

IN THE STUDIO
The Richmond Cabinet, the newest thing in portraits, 
original in apppearance and most artistic in effect. Costs 
no mote than the older styles of photographs. All other 
sizes and styles at the lovwit price.

A

OUT DOORS
My views of Truro, Victoria Park, Ac., finished by 
method to resemble fine etchings, have made a sensation 
and many tourists buyers have pronounced them the finest 
view photographs they ever bought. If you have not seen 
them call at tho studio and see the difference between 
these and a ccmmon photograph.

a new
quality high.

PRICE LOW.

O. A.. McLiJ-dSTiN'"A-Ï>T, Inglis St.
Tv

DON’T BE AFRAID

matter
SheYou are not losing 

much when you van 
replace that suit of 
clothes you have been 
wearing with one just 
as good or better for

fr=

pirnsT5T

if.<=

11=v
«

$10.00.

PHII LLIPS-T H E CLOT HIER

the queen store
For tho Newest things in

DRESS GOODS,
LADIES’ JACKETS

AND CAPES

JUST OPENED A GRAND 
ASSORTMENT OF VEILINGS

1"HE DOLLAR KID GLOVE
IS A DANDY. . .

Standard Patterns always in stock and 
Mueh apdrecieted.------We greet you

BUCK & BOYD, NGLIS
STREFT.I

7-,

DON’T FORGET
That our stock of Fall 
and Winter Suitings is 
complete.

AN ENDLESS 
VARIETY TO 
CHOOSE FROM.

We guarantee FIT and Workmanship.
Full line Ready-made Clothing and Gent’s Furnishings.

BON TON CLOTHING CO
GEO. McMINN, Manager

CRITICAL
judgment in all these matters, 
know the precise degree of propriety 
in a lady’s "full dress" at dinner, and 
exactly how suggestive it is at break
fast. I cannot say with accuracy when 
and where and why a costume is im
modest that is modest in a 
crowd at the sea beach. But this I 
know, despite all the ingenious fictions, 
subtleties and sophistries wherewith 
naked nonsense is accustomed to dr^pe 
herself as with a skeletonized fi® leaf, 
that no man and no woman addicted to 
play-going, society entertainments and 
surf-bathing has the right to censure 
any costume that is tolerated 
police. As to the "bloomers," they 
have not a sugestlon of indeltcacy, and 
of the scoundrel who professes to see 
it in them I for one am fatigued and 
indisposed, and I confidently affirm th» 
obvious advantage to the 
wealth of binding him to his own back 
and removing the organ that he is an 
idiot with.—San Fracisco Examiner.

CUSTOMERS
Are the kind I like to make suits for. Men who say, if 
quite pleased. “ I don’t like this !” “I want that changed !”
That’s why I make suits better every year.—Good criticisms.__
I did not always make suits as’good as I do now. Many years 
has given me much experience in the Tailoring business.

The most select line of fine leading specialties 
cumulated.

not

ever ac-

Dress Suits, Evet)day Suits,-and Suits for all occasions 
made up careluily, perfectly and abrolutly rigjit —by the by the

ORIGINAL BON-TON TAILOR

JAIMES M. MILNE.
34 INGLIS ST. TRURO common-

The Sahara.
A «t__, . . . It is the general opinion that the Sa-

neVer insist upon a pur- : Itara is a barren, uninhabited and un- 
cnase simply because we, Inhabitable sandy desert, Sometimes 
have shown the goods. | traversed6

SEASONS? 
WHY ? 
YOU ?

should!
TRADE | 
WITH j 

US: ?

We never sacrifice the quality 
to lower the price. by caravans which are 

j threatened with, the awful and deadly 
j simoons. This is a very eronious idea, 

says an exchange. A French botanist, 
I who has just returned from an exten- 
' sive exploring trip through the entire 

territory, of the French or Algerian 
Sahara, states that the wholq, stretch 
with very few exceptions, is solid and 
fertile soil, and inhabited by a great 
many people and animals. In 1894 the 
official records show that 9,000,090 sheep 
which pay over $300,000 revenue to the 
Government, were living in the Sahara 
proper. Taking the value of these 
sheep at- $4 a piece, this represents a 
property of $26,000,000. Besides there 

^ — are 2,000,000 goats and 100,000 camels. 
There are a number of oases where

*
We never , misrepresent the 

goods to make a sale.
Wernever endeavour to force 

a customer to take some
thing they do not want.

*

fruit, pepper, onions and many other 
vegetables are grown. Many natives 
who still cling to nomadic life, prefer 
to spend the winter in -the Sahara to 
remaining near the shores of the Medit
erranean in the rainy, winter season.

We never take advantage of 
a patrons lack of knowledge 
or experience in buying.

Wo nevér try to «ell an in
ferior article to man,woman 
or child.A

W livre I* She.
For that matter, what man dovrn’t 

occasionally suspect that he w *s hyp
notized when he got married?—Chicago 
Tribune,

ASTON & TOBIN, JEWELLERS,
«TOUS STREET, TRURO, NOVA SCÇTIA.

A Want Supplied.
All kind» of plain Sewing lot ladlee. 

Also repairing for ladies and gentlemen, 
neatly and promptly done by

Mas. M. 0. Wilson, 
Forrester Street. 

Trnro, N. 8.

GREAT AMERICAN
Barber Rooms.

All desiring first-class work should 
patronize Messrs. Crowell A Patriquln at 
The Tonsorlal Rooms of the Royal Hotel 
Corner Esplanade and Havelock Street.

UP TO DATE
GROCERY «TORE.
w~m

F re hIiu Its It ally. 
Canned Goods.

Pickled Meats and Fish 
A Specialty.

A. F: Ross Sr Co.
Inglia Street, Trnro, N. S.

Edwards. Yuill & Graham.

MEAT SIDE 1
Fresh Beef, Lamb and Poultry 

Salt Pork, Ham and Bacon; 
Corned Beef a specialty

GROCERY SIDE
Groceries of all kinds—guaranteed 

first-class.

Cash paid for Poultry, Hides and 
Calf Skins.

•r*

Edwards & Yuill
QUTRAM STREET.

Telephone 157.

mf

li
i

|(

Y/J
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APPLES ARE DOWN 
Not in quality, but in price. We watch 
the maikcta and pci chase nohing butt he 
beat; wo sell nothing but the beet. The 
GOLDIE S BEST brand of Flour iff of 
anowy whiteness, and ia the beet basis of 
bread ar.d pastry cf delicate lightness. 
The price ia light, too.

Canned Goods all the beat brands.

S. M. BENTLEY & CO.
COLD! COLD! COLD!
S- R. A.RSOSTS

MANUFACTOKIKO JEWELER.
Latest Style of Fancy Book Marks

and stick Pins, Shepherd
Crooks and Engraved Bangles. .

1 kings of Special 
quality and Workmanship.

tendon.
■Id and bilver and get it made

Wedding, Engageait nt am 
Diamond

All goods bought fro 
Quality. Repairs r«*ceiv.

Bring you 
nto ai» y i hit

m me War 
e prompt at

Standard

r old Go 
ng you w
S. R. PARSONS

Office on the back of A. H. Smith’s, Prince Street 
Next door to Leek & Archibald’s.

Truro, June 8tb, 1896.

NEW GOODS.
ust ariviving at the

EAST END
BOOT AND SHOE STOREI

Men’s, Womens’ and Children’s Wear. 
At Lowest Prices.

Country Produce taken in exchange.

ARCHIBALD & NELSON.

Trnro, N. S,March 16ih, ’95.

F. DEXTER & CO.
Successors to WOOTTEN & DEXTER.)

STEAM ANU HOT WATIR ENGINEERS
PLUMBERS.

BATH TUBS A SPECIALTY
ESTIMATES furnished on APPLICATION.

PLUMBING MATERIALS
OF ALL KINDS

OEFICE 41 PRINCE ST., TRURO, N. S.
TELEHPONE 14».

Berachah Mlaaon.
Cor. Queen and Waddeil Sta. 

Gospel meetings on Sunday at 7 p. m. 
Monday and Thursday at 8 p. m. 

Everybody welcome.
Tuesday as 8 p. m. Holiness meeting 

for Christians only.

HEADLIGHT
By C. W. Lu-n, published at Truro, N. 8. 
-very Saturday evening. Single copies 
Scents Y early subscriptions f 1.00 a year 
atriotly in advance. Address, “Hiad. 
wort,” Prawer M9, Truro, $<, g,
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